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.
Hearst and Gompcrs Speak at

%

Jamestown.

IIVolDtlMIS Uh A BUST UAT

I-. rvnx Labors While Hands Have a

Holiday.

NED ORGANIZATION IN WORK

G v. Glenn Makes an Address at

.Raleigh.Stores and Banljs

All Close.

NORFOLK, Va., Rriitombe- 2 William

Ran !ph Hearst of New York and Samu-1 Ooinpers. president of the American
K. ti ration of I.abor, were the principal

akors at today's great I.abor day celel'iatn>nat the Jamestown exposition. The
rventher wns cl>-ar nnd thousands of peof:nmall parts of tidewater Virginia,

L'-tl. r with several thousand here for
: opening of (lie Grand Aerie of Kagles
"inrniw attended. The exercises occurred
the re\lewing stand on the Lee parade

ounds.
Mr. Hi arr-t arrived this mornlr.s from

I' W I .xsj »v*r ^tra
r- r nwiri.-vu, «i VI i.»j xuio.

Jlear.t. Max F. Ihmsen, p-esident of the
Il-arst Independence I.eague, and Charles
\\ Walsh, former democratic national commlrteemanfrom Indiana He was met by
i.irge delegations from the laboring and

"iness organizations of this cectlon of
V rulnla and was given a notable welcome.
Mr and Mrs. Hearst wire subsequently
J"ini-d by Mr. and Mrs Gonipcrs, the entire

I irty procceuing together In a special car

-he Jamestown exposition grounds
Following an address of welcome by

i :. sldent Harry St. G-.-oVge Tucker of the
\ position company. Mr. Hearst was Inlioducedand was given an ovation. Mr.

li'-arst said In part:
Mr. Hearst's Address.

"T.ahor dny should rank with the Fourth
of July as a characteristic American holiday.The Fourth of July commemorates the
iM.-sui* by which we gained our independencean a nation, and l.abor commemorates
the means by which we have made our nationthe most powerful, the most progressive,the most prosperous of any In the
world. In this country labor Is universal
and Is universally honored anil appreciated.
1- this country there is no working class.
hut every man worthy of the nam-: Is a

workingman. In this country the ftiechanies
w«rk. the farmers work, the clcrks work
und even the millionaires work. We have no
aristocmcy sive that of intellect and Industry,and the proudest title of our most successfulmillionaire Is "Captain of Industry."

I l.avp no patience with the prejudices
which exist between alleged classes when
the classes themselves do not really exist.
There Is no reason for hostility between
rnployer and employe, between capitalist
and wage earner, t'anltal Is but the accu-
iiulatlon of wealth which employer and
employe create together. Wages are but
the division c? protlls lioth employer and
employe are entitled to their share ot the
proilts, and as long as the division Is Just
and i.juat.le there is no occasion for conflict.If the division li not Just, it can alwaysbe made so by arbitration, and there
is still no occasion for conflict. A conditionof class hatred as has develoDed in
Colorado Is a curse to this country. There
s'.iould be no prejudice entertained by the
capitalist toward the laborer, and thereshould be no prejudice hy the laborertoward the capitalist. There should be an
appreciation of the essential part whicheach plays in the creation of wealth. The
man who digs the precious metal front thearth is worth his wage. The man whoteus liitn where to Had the gold deservesis profit, too.

Creation of Wealth.
Ti < ::r«-at financial promoters, organizers.«-*e<>'.itives of America are worthy of recognitionami reward. They work as hard

as any of us. and their work ts absolutely
i o'ssary to the full production <if the

»*s out of which are paid here In Amerthehighest wages In the world. Lethave a liberal share of that wealthlung as that Is the Incentive which stimt<s them to useful activities. Let theaj
e wealth as long as It Is honestly ac^id through enterprises that benefit the

»'.olr- community. The riches they amass<nd ca'.l their own are se'.dom spent In
« xtravagance and luxury upon themselves.

it are put back Into new industries to
i rtnluce more wealth and give emp.oyment

(iiurp men.
Arid now, my friends. In the creation of

*»a!th. and In the squabble distribution of
wealth, not only la co-operation necessary,
ojt organization la necessary. Labor
anions are valuable, not only to their own
members, but to the whole community.Farmers' unions are valuable, not only to
their own members, but to the whole comrmunlty. And honest, law-abiding organizationsof capital are valuable, not only
to their own slockhoidois, but to the whole
community.
Th» effectiveness of comblnatlcns of capl*tal Is seen In th«'!r enormous power for

yi»od. and their menace lies In the misuse
of that enormous power for evil There Is
no greater darige- to our form of government.to our popular rights and our publicmorals than the corrupt use of the great
power of corporate wealth. You near
mu«^h today of how a mayor of San Franciscohas fallen, but you hear little of
liuw powerful public service corporations

» mvivutu iiumaii uruiB Willi
I wraith and brought a once respected

man to ruin and illsgrai-e
While It Is the fashion to criticise San

Francisco Just now, I venture to assert
t:.a: t*e only difference between San FrunI'voand *ome other cities Is that San
Krancisco is punishing her corruptlonlsts.Th -re la many an olllclal elsewhere who
Ins stolen office or dealt in public propertieswho would fare like Schinltz If there
ere mora honest and fearless district attorneyslike Union X^abor Langdon.

Punishing Dishonesty.
I.«t ui recognize and reward the good

wU?li homut corporations accomplish, but
l<-t ua. with equal Justice, condemn and
punish the evil which corrupt corporations
kpreau. I.et us govern our corporations as
wc <i.> our individual citizens. I-et us
ni:ikt> lau'Q Imnartlallv fnr a 11
niiiKe all Impartially ob^d'ent to the laws.
Iai ua ki\e every oppoitunlly ;o lcgllli

mate enterprise, but let us enforce the
prison penalty against powerful criminals
as we do against the w«ak and helpless.
I>»t us go forward and not back; let us
organize, since the faculty of organization
is the measure of intellectual development,
but I^t us proceed with due regard for
etch other's rights, with consideration of
< ;k h other's services, with appreciation of
earh other's value. Let us organize unions

f !i K/\»* 11 inno r. f fir"more uniAna r\f /*o r»

ital. and 1ft us conduct them not narrowly
and selfishly, but broadly and liberally, for
our own best Interests and for the public
Interest as well. Let us combat organizationthat operates for evil with organizationthat operates for good. Let us organizea union of all good citizens to preserveour government as patriots founded
it, to conduct it partially for the benefit
of all. and to perpetuate for our children
the independence, equality and opportunity
which our fathers with devotion, sacrifice
and heroism won for us.

i ne speecn ot President Gompers concludedthe exercises of the day, which were
followed by a parade and review of the
exposition Warpath features.

Address by Gompers.
Samuel Gompers made a strong protest

against "the discrimination of the courts
against the laboring men of our country
uhich deprived them of their constitutional
guarantee of equality before the law," as

he termed it.
"The injunctions as issued against workmenare never used or issued against any

other citizens of our country." declared
Mr. Gompers. Continuing he said:
"It is an attempt to deprive citizens of

our country, when these citizens are work-
men, of the right of trial by jury, it js

an effort to fasten an offense against them
when they are innocent of any wrongdoing.It is an indirect assertion of a propertyright in men when these men are
workmen engaged in a lawful effort to
protect or advance their lawful rights and
interests.
"The injunction as Issued In trade disputesIs to make outlaws of men when

they nre not even charged with doing
things in violation of law. state or national.The writ of injunction is in ttseii
a beneficent vrrit for the protection of
property lights, but it never was intended
and never should be applied to deprive men

of their personal rights or the rights of
man's ownership of himself. Labor asks
no immunity for any man. workman or

others, who may be guilty of unlawful
or criminal conduct. But we do ins'.st that
when a workman is charged with a crime
he shall be tried by the same process of
law as every other citizen.
"So far as I am concerned, let me say

that never have I nor ever will I violate a
law I desire it to be clearly understood
that when any court undertakes, without

[ warrant Of law. by the injunction process
to deprive me of my personal rights and
my personal liberty guaranteed by the
Constitution I shall have no hesitancy in
asserting and exercising these rights. And
it may not "be amiss to sound a word of
warning and advice to such of the rampant,vindictive and greedy employers who
seek to rob the working people of our
country of their lawful and constitutional
rights by the unwarranted injunction process.The full power of labor has never yet
been ^xorcisod in defense of its rights; it
Is not wise to compel its exercise."

0

Reception Held.
The exposition grounds were Inspected,

anu Messrs. Hearst and Gompers were

given a public reception in the rotunda of
the auditorium In the exposition grounds,
an immense crowd attending.

NEW YORK'S LABOB DAY.

Great Preparations for Processions
and Celebrations.

fJpeolal Dispatch to Tie Star
KEW YORK. September 2..Ir. a steady

downpour of rain 2.*>,0<i0 of. New York's
woi klngir.er. paraded on 5th aver.ue today.
Many times that number of sympathizers
braved the rain and lined the curb to watch
the turnout. In the parade of the Central
Federated Union 18,000 m<n were said to be
In line. The pioccssion of the consolidated
board of business agents and the building
trades un!on was considered lo bo 70<K>
strong. Both parades started from f>9th
street, the former heading soutli to Washingtonarch, and the latter going north to
Harlem. The telegraphers' union had the
place of honor In the C F. U. parade, as
that union Is now engaged In the fight of
its life The. spectators cheered the operatorsand their banners.
The telegraphers' delegation was headed

UJ I »I I iiin<.r luiiian.KiB nuiliail 1UCI1IUC1S U1
the union. Every man and woman wore a
badge bearing the word "stick" and carried
banners bearing the same word.
Wearing various uniforms of their crafts

the workingmen p-esen'.ed a prosperous appearance.The members of the United
Housesmltlis and Bridgemens' unions wore
black badges and their flags were draped In
mourning as a token of respect for the
members of their craft who were among the
victims of the Quebec bridge disaster.
Big ti. the local typographical union,turned out tlio next largest number osf

marchers, about 2.5<>0.
A "boycott wagon" wan a part of Big 6'b

turnout. The sides were emblazoned with
the names of the firms the union Is fightingand an appeal to the public not to read nonunionpublication.
It was the Intention to havn «»« v»io

parade, but because of r^^lry existing betweenthe member* of the Central Fed|erated Ur.lon, which Is i-ompoHtd of miscellaneoustrades, and the consolidated board
of building trades.Wiie members of which
are skilled mechanics, in the line of construction,there was two distinct processions.

Glenn at Raleigh.
Sprrtal Dtsyalcb to The Star.
RALEIGH, N. C.. September 2..Gov.

Glenn Is the chief orator at the Labor day
celebration at Raleigh today. He and State
Treasurer Lacy, r;ho is a practical railroad
c Biiw utc D^i.irnt lAVUilie ui ;>onn
Carolina labor people, are this afternoon
speaking at the state fairgrounds before
a Mg crowd, beginning at 'i o'clock.
After the speaking a big barbecue and

sports will follow, and then there will be
other addresses by local labor lights.
L^tbor day is a state holiday in North

C&ro'.ln*. and all departments at the cap!tot.banks, etc., are closed. Half the stores
here closed at 2 o'clock for haif-holiday.

Chicago Very Quiet.
r'UtZ-'A/lA Til .W»- n ** »
Viliv. AVIVi 111., DniHCUlUCl i>0 I DO T

day parade vai held In Chicago today, the
first time In many years that Chicago labor
organizations had observed the day so unostentatiously.
In South Chicago, however, the old-fashionedcelebration was carried out. There

union men had a parade, reviewing stands
and speakers. The union headers In South
Chicago declared that they do not propose
to let the spirit of Labor day die out, and
planned the biggest celebrationtliat the city
of rolling mlUs and grain elevators ever
had neen.

KILLED WITH A PENKNIFE.
TF4o»Vif T ocHrcr TTnlf on ^ ai;i» "XT r\Aa i

Fatally.
StfcU! r>l»r«teh to The Stiir.
CHICAGO. 111., September 1.."I k'Ked

Mm. I killed hlin with a pocket knife after
he had fired two shots at mc. It was my
life or his. We fought for half an hour.
He kept smashing mc with the butt end of
lila revolver and I kept Jabbing him with
my pocket knlfu. Finally h« fell. I stooped
over him and saw that he was dying. Then
1 hurried and saw my lawyer. I did right
in kll'.lng him. Ho was a mean man."
Thla confession was made almost hystericallyby William Kratschmer, a millionaireliveryman at 138 East North avenueHis vlotim was Wlliiura Greber, the

natchr.ian for the Uuab & Gerts Piano

"i|
^ li ,

-

^

Company, whose dead body was found at
1) o'clock Saturday night in the rear of the
piano factory.
Kretschmer pays that the watchman had

drawn a revolver on his two sons. Charles
and Henry Kretschmer, In the afternoon,
and had made them leave the alley, where
they had bten pitching horseshoes.

FAIRBANKS IN CALIFORNIA.

Will Attend National Irrigation Congressat Sacramento.
e APR A VfWVTn r*ol Sont^mhor 9 .V Pf»

President Charles W. Fairbanks arrived
last night to attend the national irrigation
congress. A hearty welcome was extended
to the Vice President by hundreds of delegatesto the congress, led by Gov. Albert
E. Mead of Washington and Gov. J. C.
Cutter of Utah.
Mr. Fairbanks earlier in the day was the

guest of Stockton. He attended religious
worship at the Central Methodist Church
both morning and afternoon. Afternoon
services were held in that church by all the
local Protestant congregations and pastors.
Mr. Fairbanks delivered a speech before he
and Ills party departed for Sacramento, escortedby a delegation of the Republican
League Club of the capital.

MIDDLE STATES REGATTA.

Anual Regatta of Forty Clubs Rowed
on the Harlem.

NEW YORK, September 2..The annual
regatta of the Middle States Regatta As-
Hociatton, an organiation of forty rowing
and athletic clubs in the middle state, was

rowed today on the Harlem river Speedwaycourse. There are seventy-two entries
In the various events. Including men from
clubs In and near New York, Philadelphia
and Washington, many of whom are the
best that the season has developed. All the
races are one-mile straightaway, and the
star events, eight-oared and senior four
shells are to be rowed late this afternoon.
A feature Is the octuple-sculls race, with

four entries.Vesper of Philadelphia, Harlem,Metropoltan and Union of New York
cuj. i ne nciuur t-iKiii I1U.S iour entries.
I^onc Star. Atalanta, New York Athletic
Club and Bohemian. The junior four gigs
had seven entries and was expected to be
a spectacular affair.
The racfe were rowed In a rainstorm and

considerable wind.

STATEHOOD FOB ABIZONA.

Suggestion to Join the Territory With
Nevada State.

The latest suggestion of statehood for
A r*lTr»na is tn in<r» Ho* ** -" viim tullltui LUC

state of Nevada and make one commonwealth,with a total area of 223,720 miles
and a population of 165,266, according to
the census of 1900. The proposition Is only
of the most tentative nature thus far, and
Is likely to arouse considerable discussion
If put forward seriously.
The talk comes up as a result of the announcementby authority of the President

last week that the administration would
< ease Its efforts to yoke Arizona to New
Mexico. It remains to be seen whether the
suggestion will be acceptable to Nevada.
which, as a sovereign* state of the Union,
would have to be consulted before the Jointurecould be effected. For one thing, NevadaIs already in the Union, and, it Is
pointed out, would have to be shown where
the benefit would arise from tacking on
Arlxona.
Nevada Is a republican state at present,

and Arliona, with three times the population,Is democratic. The politicians would
probably have to take Into consideration
the effect of the proposed assimilation.
Some conflicting senatorial aspirations
would have to be composed, too, and Col.
Mark Smith and Mr. Francis G. Newlands
might And their interests clashing, while
the republicans would run the risk of living
one seat In the Senate.

It Is thought not at all nrobahln »Vinf
administration would lend Itself to an effortto force Arizona upon Nevada if Barkis
wasn't wlllln', although there Is little doubt
that Arizona would think the combine a
line thing.
The objections which the Arizona folk

urged against their attempted forcible unionwith New Mexico would not apply to Nevada.In the former case the Arlzonians
were to be mingled with a people of I^atln
iiiocki. Moreover, tney were mostly republicans.and the new state would have been
republicjuilzed. If combined with Nevada
the population would be congenial and the
Artconlane would be in the majority.

Rain Postponed Charter Oak Races.
HARTFORD. Conn., September 2..A*

drenching rain compelled the post|>onement
of the Grand Circuit races at Charter Oak
Park this afternoon, and the card was assignedTor tomorrow afternoon.
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INTERNATIONAL COURTESY.

NOTICE.
The price of this paper at

NEWSSTANDS and from
NEWSBOYS is

TWO CENTS.
There has been no change

of any kind in the price of
the paper to newsboys, and
readers should pay no more

than the printed price.

nin imnnrn in irnnru

uiu nnutiutti in jtiftti
Lyndhurst Policeman Shot and

Killed by a Burglar.

CAUGHT ROBBING A STORE

Turned Pistol on Self Bather Than
Suffer Capture.

COMPANION OF SUICIDE ESCAPED

Botff Bobbers Italians. Officer Was

Murdered Without Having AnyChance
to Defend His Life.

Special Dispatch to The' Star.
LTNDHl'RST, N. J., September 2..

Caught in the act of robbing a Btore, two
men were arrested this morning about 5
o'clock by Policeman George Cassldy, and
he started with them to the station house.
On the way the two men protested their
Innocence, but Cassldy refused to release
them, whereupon one of them pulled a revolver^andbefore the policeman was able
to check him or grab the weapon the
prisoner pressed It against the officer's
breast and fired.
Cassldy dropped dead on the spot and the

two men then ran away. The noise of the
shooting aroused persons In the neighborhrwwlthpv trflvfl rhflSfl flftor th«

men. who are believed to have been Italian
Junkmen.
The two men separated, one of them

making for the Passaic river, thinking he
would be able to cross it somewhere and
get away. When the pursuing crowd got
too close to htm he would turn and fire a
shot at It, but his aim -was poor and no
nn« nrna hit hv tho hnllpfq

The fugitive ran along the swamps near
the river, trying to find a place to get
across to Passaic county, and after about
twenty minutes' running through the mud
and slime he became exhausted, and, rather
than submit to capture, he used the last
cartridge In the revolver to kill himseir,
and just as the foremost of the pursuers
reached him he died.

Victim a Popular Officer.
Policeman Cassldy was about thirty years

o'id, and was married nearly two yearB ago.
His wife and child, about one year old, live
here. He was one of the best-known and
most popular officers on the force. He had
been on duty all night and was returning to
tne station nouse alter oeing relieved when
he saw two men come out of the grocery
store of Mrs. Mary Hoiden, on Valley
Brook avenue. When the two men saw
Cassidy they became confused, and one of
them was about to run away when the
other grabbed him and muttered something
In Italian and waited <or Cassidy to come
up to them.
Cassidy walked up and asked them what

business they had in the store, and they
replied that It was none of his business, and
when toid they were under arrest they
submitted without much protest, and with
the officer between them they started for
the station house. Cassidy had each man
by the shoulder as they walked along. The
two Italians were talking and gesUculat-

I

;
/
' I

. !
t
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ing wildly. Afte* they had gone about a 0

block one of the Italians, the man on the *
policeman's right, suddenly pulled a re- s
volver, and without any warning Oassltfy (
was shot dead through the heart. His own
revolver was in his hip pocket, and the
string of Ills club was about his wrist, c

showing that he was murdered without s

having any chance to defend his life. a

Shooting Heard by Early Risers.
As Policeman Cassldy fell to the sidewalk,the two Italians ran away down

the street, keeping together. The shooting
was heard by early risers in the neighborhood,arid soon three or four men were in
the street. The sight of the policeman
lying on the sidewalk with blood (lowing
from his wound and the two strangers runningdown the street a little over a block
away explained the shooting. The chase
for the two men was begun.
The fugitives g'anced back several ti'mes

and when they saw tliey were being pursuedthey separated, one going in the directionof the Passaic r.ver, and the other
taking an oppposlte direction toward some
woods. As they separated ihe one running
toward the river leveled his revolver at
the foremost of his pursuers and tired at
him.
The bullet went wide of its mark and the

Italian turned and lied. None of the pur- 1
suers paid any attention to the other Ital- r

Ian, It being evident to them that the man \
with the revolver, and who seemed so <
anxious to kill them, was the one that
killed Cassldy. r

Killed Himself in View of Pursuers.
When the man reached the Passaic river

he was unable to cross, as there was no

bridge there. He then started in the directionof the Avondale bridge, some distance
up the river. As the Italian came within
fifty feet of the bridge he saw several men
and boys waiting there. He could not
turn back as the crowd behind him was
greater, and he had to choose between
plunging into the river and taking a chance
of reaching the other side or spending the
last bullet In his revolver on himself.
He chose the latter, and In full view

of those on the bridge and in his wake he
placed the revolver against his own head
ana nrt;u & biiui iuiu iujs main, uiuyj/mg m
the marshy land. The man did not die In- 1

stantly, however, and vas carried onto the 1

bridge, but he expired as they laid him 1
there without gaining consciousness. CoronerColling was notified and was soon on
the scene.
The dead Italian was evidently about

forty years old, but there was nothing on

him to Identify him, except a receipt from j
a Arm in Elizabeth, N. J. The authorities
«,m *ru oatuhllsh his Identity bv means

ol this receipt.
A general alarm was sent out for the

other Italian, and every avenue of escape J
was watched in the hope tlmt he would be r
captured.

BOMB AROUSES SLEEPERS. *
..... e

Midnight Incident at Chicago Starts
Police to Guessing. r

Special Dispatch to The Stir. s

CHICAGO, 111., September ? .A dynamite t
bomb was exploded In the front yard of t
Ex-Sheriff Pease, 3212 L'over street, last
midnight. It broke many windows in the 0

house and tore a hole In the lawn. I
The members of the Pease family were n

at home In bed, and none was Injured. The
police have a theory that the bomb was anotherseries of the war of the gamblers, and
It was exploded In front of Mr. Pease's resl- G
dence by mistake. They think it may have
been meant for the residence of "Bud"
w nue, wnicn is a iwo-siory nuuse similar

to that of Mr. Pease, but located at 1819
Magnolia avenue, two blocks away.

"

The entire neighborhood was aroused by ®

the noise of the-explosion, and Mrs. Pease, j
running to a window, saw three men get- cting into an automobile 200 feet distant. The ^automobile immediately sp^d away. The .

members of the Pease family, when questioned.could throw no light on the attempt e

to wreck the residence. The ex-sheriff to- ?'
day said: J'

"I have no enemies that I know of, and
have received no threatening letters. I know 0

of no reason why a bomb was exploded by eJ
my house In an attempt to take my life." *

MILLIONS FOR THE FARMERS. r.
... n

A Wonderful Showing of Crops and
Gains in Prices. u

NEW YORK, September 2..The Americanfarmers' earnings are a thousand milliondollars greater this year than last, ac- g
cording to a preliminary report on crops
which will be published in the next issue of ti
the American Agriculturist. This big bar- n
gain will be entirely due to the Increased
prices of farm products, as the production o;
in general will be fully 10 per cent less In e

luanttty than in 1906, which was the l
nimper year.

*II
"The farmer was never in so healthy a I

>osition as he Is today.financially, social.
>olitically. mentally and spiritually," says
he report. "The increase ly the value of
lis real estate has been prodigious. H<*
iwes less money than ever before, llo hasi
freater assets than ever. Again, the farmer'swants are trreater. Hp Is in the ni;ir-

tet for more and bettor breeding stock,
arm implements, household goods and
ither merchandise."

]R. CHANCELLOR RETURNS
IAS BEEN IC.L IN A HOSPITAL |\J

IN CINCINNATI.

C(
Declares Member of School Board

Knew He Was Going to

Leftve City.
K

-"pedal Dispatch to The Star.
CINCINNATI. Septem >er 2..The fact P
hat Dr. Wm. E. Chanc llor, superintcnd

ntof. schools In Washington, D. C.. was

i patient ?t the Cincinnati Hospital has
tlrred up a row between Supt. Fehrenatchof that institution and members of
h< board of public service. There is a >.

tile prohibiting the acceptance of non-
esiuents at me City Hospital cxccpt In
ases of emergency and where the patients
ire too poor to go to another Institution,
>ut in the case of Chancellor, It is aaid,
letther of these circumstances existed.
Chancellor's case is shrouded in consid

rablemystery. He was discharged as
ured yesterday and left for home last
light, but at the hospital reporters were
lenied all details of his case. Chancellor,
t is said, was a patient at tha instltuionfor several weeks, and is reported to
lave undergone an operation, but the only
ecord found open to inspection is a bare
lotution of his admission and discharge
ind that he suffered with "stomach trouble."
Tho ~- A I » -
^ uuic ui me p.iut-'iii » admission 13 not

riven. Chancellor refused t<T make a statenentbefore he left for home. The charge:hat political pull was used to secure theloctor's admission to the vity institution is
'reely made and at the same time vchenentlydenied by Supt. Fehrenbatch of the
lospital. who declares that Dr. Chancellor'sidmisslon to a private ward in the Instlutionwas entirely within the rules pro- B<
rided for the hospital. m

Makes Much Mystery.
Dr. Fehrenbatch woirld not state whether jir not Dr. Chancellor paid for the treatment

le received at the hospital, nor would h«
lay what the nature of the treatment was.

fC

>ne of the Internes, whose name cannot t>e used for obvious reasons, stated, how
ver.that Chancellor was a patient In the PJurglcal ward contrary to established rule,
"

ind that an operation was performed. P«
"There will be a thorough investigation of cihe case," said Member Miliar of the B. f.I., today, "and if there have been any lregul^xltiesin the Chancellor, or any pther 1,1
ase, the persons responsible will be prop- 1
irly punished." tfThe Cincinnati hospital Is for Cincinnati
jeople. There are plenty of other hospitals *

'or outsiders who can afTord to pay. The
^ity Hospital Is overcrowded as It Is, and n«
t won't tn hnv^ ftutci/lora (TaM!n«»

T-. X -MVWM-.iU tuug ticat- CI I

nent there when our own neop!e are de- OIilrd It because of the overcrowded condl- ,ions.'' J°
Supt. Ffhronbatch denied this morninghat political influence would secure any

>ne admission to (he hospital, especially if
he applicant in a non-re«ldent. He de

laredthat the non-resident rule is strictly of
enforced except in emergency.

thDr. Chancellor Returns. a!
I">r, Chancellor relumed to Washington th
his morning from Cincinnati. Ho "told a B|,
eporter for The Star tills afternoon that he so
vas fil In a Cincinnati hospital last Satur- uj
lay. He say? he. now feels In perfect
lealth, and even better than before he went .tU
iway. I>r. Chancellor «a!d that he had Tl
icarri of a storv from (^Inr'nimii fhut ha ill
lad been put out of a hospital there, but ea
leelares there is no truth In it, and is at at
l loss to understand how the story orlg- bi
nated. p<Dr. Chancellor said that Dr. Evermann of grhe boaid of education knew that he was
toing to visit schools outside of the city In
vith Commissioner Iiiorrow when he left Pi
he city last Monday. He said he supposed tr
he reason the board was not told exactly ei
vhere he would be was that he did not ai
enow himself where he was going. '

While he was away he found it neces- wi
iary to attend to seme private'business In Hi
few York and later to visit Cincinnati, gllad he not "been taken 111 in Cincinnati, iu
Jr. Chancellor says, he would have re- '

urned to Washington sooner. Mrs. Chan- th
:ellor returned today from a visit with ar
rienda. She was not with Dr. Chancellor, ot

*n

pi
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

1
lecord at Weather Bureau of Serious ln

Disturbance.
tli

A distant earthquake shock, which, It Is ne
udged, must represent a v-^ry severe seis- jn
nlc disturbance, was recorded this morn- by
ng at the weather bureau. The shock be- "

;an at 11:27:41 and lasteJ about an hour Qf
ind a half. !
The recording of the shock was witicssedby Prof. F. Omorl. a distinguished clt

eismologlst of Japan, who happened to be
iresent. Dr. Omori, who Is president of eel
he Japanese Society for the Investigation ^
,f Purihni.glfA fa ttooo Ic nn lilc too *» *s\ !>«
«. uu. WMUVVU, »' v<« nuj IV HIV I t)|
nternationai congress of seismologists, to frj
neet at The Hague later this month.

« he
CHICAGO AND ALTON CASE. by.

.
nil

tovernment Expected to Drop the
Prosecution. to"

ppclal Diapatcb to The Star. Pe
CHICAGO, 111., September 2..The govern- Ur
lent's determination to drop the Chicago
nd Alton railroad prosecution will be made yeiublic in Judge Landls' court tomorrow. anudge Landls Is expected to arrive in the
Ity this evening from his summer home In
<ogansport, Ind., and District Attorney fco
ims will also return to Chicago from north- th«
rn Michigan tomorrow. He will inform the fltl
ourt, in the presence of a special grand
jry that was summoned to Investigate the xJrh a <*<raa a arm (net the A 1 tnn ritaii amu-intv mif

f the Standard Oil litigation, of the govrnment'sattitude toward former District La
ittorney Morrison's promise of Immunity ^
jr the road and Its officers. a .

That Attorney General Bonaparte has dl- th<
ected Mr. Sims to stand by tl^ promises sp<lade by Morrison and to suggest to th*
aurt that the special grand Jury be dls- th<
lissed and the proceedings dropped remains an,
ncontradicted today. pa

qui
Hotel Burglars G«t Blch Loot.

pceial Cnhl«rr»m to The Star.
BADEN-BADEN, September 2.-The lloelPtephanle was entered by burglars last *lght.The Baroness Ephrussl of Vienna da

>st jewelry valued at S22,fi00, and the B ir11Colschintdt Rothschild of I'ai .a lud Jew- to
Iry worth £&,0V0 stolen. ma

*

I
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Weather.

CiiMiP r:i 11\* f » i r in '

morrow.

INTAKE Oft!
OF ABSOLUTE EASE

ocal Organizations Celebrating
Their Holiday.

IANY PLEASING FEATURES

entra! Labor Unicn Bodies Capture
Luna Park.

»

. OF L. GO TO MARSHALL HALL

rograir.s Include Number Addresses.Prizes

to Successful Contestants

in Athletic Events.

Labor Day Chronology.
Virtt in-m<TiiritA.I hv tho K'ni.tl.to

of Labor at New York, September,
1882. Again celebrated in 18*4

First law making; it a legal hol:<'..*y
passed by the legislature of Colorado,
1887.
Act making Labor day a le.*al holidayin tiie District of Columbia i;pprovedby President Cleveland, June

28. 18!«.
This was followed by legislative

action by all tlie states except Arizona.Mississippi, Nevada, North Dakotaand I/Ouisiann, making the tirst
Monday in September Labor day and
.a legal Holiday.
In IS!17 public parades ns a feature

of Labor day were abandoned by
the trades unions of the District of
Columbia.

"This Is Labor day for certain."
In the annals of the labor world the forcingwords of Robert Price, a grimy
lner of Lonaconing, Md., are written as
le shibboleth which brought almut the
laetment of laws which constituted as
a.bor day the first Monday In September.
Price was standing on the reviewing platirmin New York city as the hosts of toil
ere pansing by in panoramic review. Sepmber5. 1SS2. It was the first genertl

ti.i. » a
Mnut; ui taiA'i uuiu.i^ ill 11110 uuuili I y it llli

ie scene was un inspiring one.. It was

irtlcularly Inspiring to Robert Pr re. the
>al jnlner, who was enjoying a holiday
«m" his daily toll of "digging dusky dlr.londsdown In the coal mine, where n

iy of sunshine neve# can be found." as
le old song tells the story.
The general assembly of the Knights of
abor Itad been call?d together to w;t?ssthe past-ring regiments of worU-ngmcn,
jout CO.MX) In all, when Price turned to
le of ths labor lenders and exclaimed
vously. j
"This Is Labor day for ce-taln."

Adopted by tne States.
From that time the official designation
the holiday lias been "Labor day." and

ate aft^r state passed laws setting aside
le first September Monday of each year
i one on which the toilers may lay aside
ielr tools of trade and enjoy the occaonwith their families and friends In a

rt of Christmas-and-Fourth-of-July ex«

jerance of spirits.
rhe weather conditions for the c. Ieb-ajnin "Washington and vicinity wero ideal,
tie celebrants were protected from the
rect rays of the S< ptember sun by a sky
inopy of dense gray stratus clouds, and
Intervals there were bursts of balmy

leezes from the southeast, while the lem-
mature at 11 o'clock was but seventy de

ees.
The principal event la the all-day out-»,
g of the Central Labor Union at Lun<i
arK, and eariy m uie lureuuuu me eiecIcoar« bound for that resort were crowd-
I to their capacities with men, women
id children bent on having a good tiine.

I"heKnights of Labor and their friend*
ent down the Potomac to historic Marshall
all to celebrate beneath the venerable and
gantlc shade trees for which the place ia
ted.
rhe Army and Navy l'nlon will celebrate
Is afternoon at a lawn fete at 12th sireet
id Lincoln Park northeast, and there were
her affairs of lesser Importance, Including'
»ny family outtngs to the picturefrjue
aces about Washington.

Parade Feature Abolished.
L'p to 18M the principal Labor day feittira
the District van a groat parade, !ha

embers, of the several unions wearing <U*<
ictive uniforms, carrying flags un<l banrsand marching behind brass bands. But
18H7 the parade feature was abolished «

action of the central labor body and
was decided to give the money collected
r parade purposes to the worthy chjiliies
Washington.

Soon afti-r daylight thin morning thera
is a secies of loud, rumbling reports
llch awakened the echoes.and r!::o tho
Izens. Some of the labor folks ti.iKight
e noise was that of an approaching thunrstormthat might Interfere wfh th«
lobratlon of the day In the open. Dor/n
labor headquarters there were a few

k» .A c on/1 fh/iu Ii»qH th/> hnn?n!ii0l

ports.
'I wonder If that Is a salute for tlie d.iv
>m the artillery at Fort Myer?" said one.
"No." responded a ma:». who looked as If
knew. "That's the masters' Union ul>
Chain bridge busting rock with dynate."

What the Day Means.
Speaking of the day and what It 1ne2.nn

the American workers. Mr. Bam
Nedrey. secretary of the Central l^tlKir
ilon. said:
'With LaJior day, that one day In t!m
ar tha« has become r sentiment. u charm
d a purpose to the man who tolls, those
the District, the home of the national
irAPnmnnf ora alpogHv nr<vr»a rA/1 f A c m

sir appreciation of the movem< n; in a

\ng manner.

'Probably In ro oth«r section <i i t!i«
ilted States has th'.3 idea, concelvcd yearn
o, become more of a reality than li< re i."»
» home of the Ameri an Federation of
bor."
ill the Kovrrnrr.ent employes were
'day off," and they too, in common w.Ui
jse who are not employed by Uiu-ie fc'a. i,
?nt the holiday In a variety of w.iys.
ose who pos.Me»«^d chotKuns were cut on
» marshes popping .t way at re^d birds
d ortlarm, wiille others wont to l.una
rk, down to Marshall Hall or »nJoyeJ
let outing:! in nearby forests and 1<*1<1«.
e streets of the city were almiut rtes-rte<t
3 wore a decidedly Sunday appearance.

Sports. Sjje^ches and Sonp*:.
"entrai l.a^or I'nion cele"brated !.:!" »r

y wltvi u !»!g (fathering a! Lunu I'mk.
lere sports. speeches and sonif ad le i
the r'jjlar attractions of t'l .ort,

ide U»- occutloi. o ;e of the muct m- ini»«


